Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: Doner & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1682
*** AGM & HASH BBQ***
5th July 2016
Tosser
OTTERSHAW
Gracious Pond Road car park
From M25 Junction 11, follow the signs towards Woking (A320). At the next roundabout,
take the first exit (A320 - Woking). At the next roundabout (Otter Harvester Restaurant
facing), take the third exit (A319 - Chobham) and then immediately fork right into Foxhills
Road. Continue on up Fox Hills Rd to the T-junct. with Stonehills Rd. Turn left and continue
for 1 1/4 miles then turn right into Gracious Pond Rd. Car park on left after abt. 300yds. Cash
donations collected
Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club Foxhills Road. KT16 0NQ
1683
12th July 2016
Simon
CHERTSEY
The Thyme at the Tavern, 20 London Street KT16 8AA
Jctn 11 M25, A317 St Peters Way. At rbout 1st exit to Chertsey. AT traffic lights straight
ahead into Fordwater Rd. Into Weir Rd and then go left into Abbey Road. This becomes
London Rd and pub on right. Parking in Sainsbury’s car park, left at rbout after pub into
Heriot Rd
The Thyme at the Tavern
1684
19th July 2016
Mother Brown
WEST END
Hare and Hounds, Brentmoor Road, GU24 9QG.
Tucked away just off A322 between Donkey Town and West End, approach from Ottershaw
to Chobham then A319 Bagshot Road (towards Lightwater/Camberley) for 2 miles and left at
roundabout with A322. Right at lights. Or come North on A322 up through Bisley to West
End and turn left at lights
Hare and Hounds
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26th July 2016
Pig Pen
PEASLAKE
The Hurtwood Inn , Walking Bottom, GU5 9RR
Travel through Ripley and at main rbout go left Clandon Rd A247. Follow through West
Clandon and go straight over main traffic lights A25 Shere Rd. Follow past Newlands Corner
and Shere turnoff. Just before Godalming go right into Queen Street. This becomes Burrows
Lane and then Lawbrook Lane. At end of road go left into Walking Bottom and pub on left.
The Hurtwood Inn
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2nd August 2016
Tight Git
TADWORTH
The Sportsman, Magador Road KT20 7ES
From Jctn 8 M25 take A217 Brighton Rd, then 2nd left Stubbs Lane, continue straight over
junction and rd becomes Mogador Rd. At end of rd pub up track on right
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Andrew & Pocket Rocket

@ The Anchor, Wisley

31/05/2016

I tell you, drama and entertainment follow Weybridge Hashers and their visitors everywhere ! Tonight, we arrived
on a cold dank night, more akin to October than close to early Summer. Covered in leggings, waterproofs, hats, we
were hopeful for this run. Andrew and Pocket Rocket seemed pleased as punch, with their already set run. We
were off, alongside the river Wey, which was our friend a lot tonight, plus The Wisley golf club immaculately cut as
ever. We travelled across the M3, then back across the M25, via Ockley Commons and Ripley Commons, under
some delightful canopies of forest above us. What a treat ! False trails, back checks, kindly laid Short cuts, masses
of flour, what more could you ask? We skirted all along the boundaries of RHS Wisley…….very nice, nettles neatly
avoided with our dress sense tonight. The pub was very nice, chips did arrive at 9.30 after hours, a surprise, and
Ruth did come bearing gifts of baby Sweet pea plants, and many others on offer, how generous of her, kiss kiss.
Great turn out tonight, Pig Pen Matt, Tight Git Giles, a happy Katie back from Cyprus, Tracy getting lost on the golf
course, with Ruth and Mother Brown. Agent Provocateur Len, lost on the short cut, kindly found by Giles. Sausage
Malcolm here…..running again….marvellous. He’s after the beer. Great Bear grinning, Kung Foo Panda looking fit,
and Dingaling talking a lot…marvellous fun ! All we can say is hat’s off to our top Hare’s, Dad Andrew happy to offer
Pocket Rocket all the glory ! On On for more of the same next week…..ps t’was great to see Little Bear & Daffy on
our last week’s run out !!
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Fish n Chips

@ The Spotted Dog, Dorking

07/06/2016

This was exciting stuff, we were told to meet in a car park, within the shadow of the Church with the tall spire……all
very cloak and dagger me thinks. Not many turned up, but then a whole host of runners appeared out on the hills
something must be up ! Visitors tonight were..’Not Quite Sure’, he from Guildford Hash, great to see you again.
We winded our way through the little back streets within Dorking town centre, nicely residential cottages and then
off into The Surrey Hills, up to the Bandstand or Viewing Point, looking down over Dorking. Fish ‘n Chips aka Anna
created a wonderful route all the way out to Westcott, where we found a back garden laden with cars from 70
years ago, and the house crumbling down as well. Off past more delightful streams, and nearly up the hillside
towards Denbies, but no Anna duffed us up like a right kipper again, clever lady ! Back through the delightful UNUM
estate, and finally into town once more. Into the pub, Anna supplied not one but two Birthday cakes to celebrate
the big day last Sunday ! And then chips too, as we chose to sit out back, on what was quite a humid night for All
but a brilliant one at that !! A big Thankyou Anna ! xx On On. Ps. Ps. Kebab…aka Alan recently took on a Triathlon,
and amidst seasoned 350 runners, swimmers and cyclists, he only gone and BEAT one hundred of them.
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Tequil’over

@ The Watermill Inn, Dorking

14/06/2016

Weybridge Hash just keeps on giving ! Beautiful location, beautiful beer and beautiful women ! Oh yes, the run, a
bit damp and slippy underfoot as we climbed Everest, or is it in fact Box Hill ? Our Hare Tequil’over was nowhere to
be seen at the start, but flour was everywhere. Latecomers, Kung Foo Panda & Simon, found their way up top,
climbing as you do. Happy happy Katie was back again, with Tracy and Dingaling needing new trainers for sure.
Visitors tonight were Popeye….and also So Posh ( both Barnes Hashers) who was helping our Hare, up the slopes.
We even had ropes all rigged up to climb the rockface, plus we crossed the Stepping Stones twice well some of us
did ! Brilliant run, and fab views across Dorking from up on high…..plus stinging nettles a plenty, many a small prick
was had by some ! Ooh you are awful ! Pig Pen Matt even saw a Barn Owl circulating as we all ran across the open
fields. In the pub, things continued to impress, countless bowls of huge chips were delivered, Mother Brown was
unsure which bowl to start on. Len & Joy came to sample the menu and the company. What a night, oh yes it was !
Our Honourable Horn did us proud with his run! Get here next week, we are off to Horsell !
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Master Bates

@ The Plough, Horsell

21/06/2016

A pretty little pub hidden away amongst the trees and a good location for our Midsummer Solstice Run. Visitors
tonight were ‘Is It Safe’ from Sydney, who runs with us from time to time. Good to see you ! Naked Chef & Top
Man were tanned from their Greek Odyssey sampling delicious seafood, and beer and wine on a regular basis !
Lucky things……. Tosser and Wasser turned up in convoy to amuse and contradict, a pleasure as always.
Master Bates, our Hare tonight, took us off into the woods, as you do, and by jove we kept running ! No tree frogs
or lizards around, but Kung Foo Panda & Simon made up the difference. A beautiful trail, dancing through the tree
ferns, everywhere, Horsell Common was nearly all covered. Worzel was on top form, when asked ‘How are You
feeling tonight ? He replied….I don’t know, I have not felt myself lately !! Hmmmm. Needs a drink. Spanish
Mistress & Sodden Assets get browner every week, and Tosser managed to stroll in a lot later ….where had he
been ? Who was she ? Great Bear joined us in the pub, excellent. The longest day of the year, came and went with
Weybridge Hash, ever alert…..more of this running malarkey next week. See Ya ! Wimbledon is almost here. New
balls……….
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Great Bear

@ The William IV, Albury

24/05/2016

This picturesque 16th century Ale house nestled on a hillside is a beautiful setting for a drink, a meal……or what was
it ? .....oh yes, a run ! Another dank night, what a month of rain we have had, as we congregated in the car park,
almost being run over by Alan, as he drove in. Hashers are precious. ‘Not Quite Sure’ joined us again from Guildford
Hash….hurrah !
Just soggy and damp everywhere we went, but what a beautiful spot in the Surrey Hills this is. Great Bear, whose
Hash this was, arrived in his under garments, or so it seemed, as we were all covered up in waterproofs, which
proved wise later on, as the nettles got closer to those legs. Marvellous views everywhere, and this area of 3
hamlets, one of which is called Little London, dating back to the Great Fire of London in 1666, started by accident in
a baker’s in Pudding Lane. People moved here to live, hence the name. Our run was superb, sploshing about the
countryside, and scaring the horses accidentally, so sorry. We arrived back at the pub, a steamy mess of heat. Eager
to sup a pint of ‘Shere Drop’ or a pint of very expensive lager. The photos will amuse you, this is a pub steeped in
history, the lower the doorway the older the pub !
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Tight Git Giles returned, tanned from his Hols, and Sausage & Chipolata too looking suitably burnt, I mean tanned.
Jolly times were had in the pub, and here’s to the next Weybridge Run !! Cheers
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